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Greetings Fellow Masters 

Swimmers! 

With the conclusion of the Wisconsin State swim meet on 

March 26, the short course season is winding down. 

Locally, there is one more short course meet on Saturday, 

June 4, at Brookfield East High School. This is a new meet 

with a twist.  

There are going to be a couple individual fun events 

along with a few different relays, all sprinkled in between 

50s and 100s of normal stroke events. Registration will 

open on May 1, and promises to be an interesting meet. 

After a season of serious swimming, this meet will put FUN 

back into swimming! 

As of this writing, 39 Wisconsin swimmers have signed 

up for Spring Nationals in San Antonio, Texas. We are 

currently working out details for coaching and organizing 

relays. Team Captain is Carl Millholland.  

For those not attending the national meet, you can 

follow individual and team results by using this link: 

https://www.usms.org/events/national-

championships/pool-national-championships/2022-pool-

national-championships/2022-spring-national-

championship 

Remember the Long Course State Meet will be held 

June 18, at the Schroeder Aquatic Center. This will be the 

only long course meet in Wisconsin this summer. 

Keep checking the Wisconsin 

Masters Swimming website for more 

information as it becomes available. 

Summer may seem a long way off, 

based on the weather, but it's never 

too early to plan some open water 

swimming. Locally, TriFaster will be 

sponsoring a series of Aquathons, along with an option for 

just the open water swim. There is also a Big Swell swim in 

Devil's Lake on June 11. This may be an opportunity to try 

something new.  

At this time, five Wisconsin swimmers have signed up 

for the Sprint-Distance Open Water Nationals near 

Cleveland, Ohio, running on July 9th. The championship 

distance is 1 mile (yeah, a sprint!), with additional wetsuit 

and a 2-mile non-championship divisions. Registration 

closes July 2nd.  If you ever needed a good reason to visit 

Cleveland, this is it! Sign up, or come cheer us on. 

Mary Schneider 

Wisconsin Chair 

FROM THE CHAIR ... 

Join us on Facebook 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/154332632463104/ 

https://www.usms.org/events/national-championships/pool-national-championships/2022-pool-national-championships/2022-spring-national-championship
https://www.usms.org/events/national-championships/pool-national-championships/2022-pool-national-championships/2022-spring-national-championship
https://www.usms.org/events/national-championships/pool-national-championships/2022-pool-national-championships/2022-spring-national-championship
https://www.usms.org/events/national-championships/pool-national-championships/2022-pool-national-championships/2022-spring-national-championship
https://www.facebook.com/groups/154332632463104/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/154332632463104/
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Wisconsin Masters Swim 

Committee Officers 

Chair: Mary Schneider 

WIChair@usms.org 

Vice Chair: Tim Capps 

WIViceChair@usms.org 

Registrar: Peter Allen 

WIRegistrar@usms.org 

409 Park Dr. 

Neenah WI 94956-2858 

920-216-3229 

Coaches: Fred Russell 

WICoaches@usms.org 

Editor: Carl Millholland 

WIEditor@usms.org 

Webmaster:  

Jim Brandon 

WIWebmaster@usms.org 

Fitness: Melodee Liegl 

WIFitness@usms.org 

Officials: Susan Wagner 

WIOfficials@usms.org 

Long Distance/Open Water:  

Jennifer Vallo 

WILongDistance@usms.org 

Safety: Jerry Lourigan 

WISafety@usms.org 

Sanctions: Melinda Mann 

WISanctions@usms.org 

Secretary: Jen May 

WISecretary@usms.org 

Top Ten: Jeanne Seidler 

WITopTen@usms.org 

Treasurer: Mike Murray 

WITreasurer@usms.org 

Auditor: Elyce Dilworth 

InternalAudit@USMS.org  

Rebuilding our Masters Community 
Carl Millholland, Chair Wisconsin Masters Aquatic Club 

This year we’ve seen fewer swimmers at our meets than in years prior to the 

pandemic. With shutdowns and restrictions, everyone’s routines took a hit. I know 

mine did. And Covid-19 hasn’t really left us yet. I hope, however, that 2022 is a 

transition year and that looking to 2023 and on, our numbers will increase again.  

If you look at the USMS website, the banner page states, “Why You Should Join 

USMS.” It lists a number of benefits, but frankly benefits such as Coaching, 

Workouts, and Training and Fitness are ones that many swimmers already get in a 

“Masters” workout without paying USMS dues.  

But one benefit on the USMS pages stands out for me, “Social Engagement.” 

Thanks to USMS and our LMSC, I have made a lot of new friends in swimming. 

Most of this is through competitions, where we meet up in skimpy clothing and 

wear swim caps. We bring our goals to competitions and cheer each other on. A few 

years back Dick Pittman wrote in his column that he loved swim meets for the 

swimming but also to have a beer or two with other swimmers afterwards.  

So as we look to 2023 and beyond, I hope that we can re-engage with each 

other outside of the pool. This year I encouraged Pam Dowling to put the distance 

event at the start of the meet, because once you start a 1650, everyone who isn’t 

swimming will be leaving. I encourage coaches and swimmers to look at events 

outside their workouts to engage. Holiday parties. Birthday breakfasts. Periodic 

meet-ups at a local watering hole. 

Finally, I am encouraged to see a number of new swimmers in their 20s joining 

us at meets. Let’s see what we can do to keep them happy with Masters swimming. 

T-Shirts for Nationals and  

Wisconsin Pride 
We’ve designed new T-shirts for Nationals. Those of you going  

to San Antonio will receive your order at the pool.  

But we’ve also made some “Wisconsin Pride” t-shirts (front 

shown here–see page 4 to see the back). Anyone can order 

these shirts until April 27th. Wear them with pride at any 

Nationals meet (LCM, Open Water), or just to strut around the 

pool. You deserve it! Order at: 

https://www.a3performance.com/collections/wisconsin-masters-aquatics-club 

mailto:WIRegistrar@usms.org
mailto:InternalAudit@USMS.org
https://www.a3performance.com/collections/wisconsin-masters-aquatics-club
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Jen Vallo, Long Distance/Open Water Chair 

Long Distance/Open Water 

Here are some upcoming Open Water events in the area: 

Big Swell Swim–Saturday June 11 

Devil’s Lake, WI 

1.2 and 2.4 mile, wetsuit and non–wetsuit  

This is a very well organized event and if you haven’t been in Devil’s Lake, it’s a clean, clear, beautiful 

lake. I highly recommend this race. 

USMS Sprint Open Water Nationals–Saturday July 11 

Brogan Open Water Classic 

Cleveland, OH 

1 mile non–wetsuit (to be eligible for National results); also a 1 and 2 mile wetsuit option 

Great Lake Plunge–Sunday July 24 

Evanston, IL (Lake Michigan) 

1k, 2k and 4k options, wetsuit & non 

I haven’t done this yet but thought it might be a good training race for Big Shoulders in September. 

(Who doesn’t love swimming in the big lake? Ed.) 

Big Shoulders–Saturday September 10 

Ohio Street Beach, Chicago 

2.5k and 5k wetsuit & non 

If you haven’t signed up yet, it’s too late! This race is already full.  
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New State Short Course Yard Records  

Includes the Sun Prairie, Dave Clark, McFarland, and State Championship 

swim meets  

Age Group Swimmer Event Time 

Men 60-64 Gregory Blommel 50 BREAST :31.86 

Men 60-64 Thomas Grisa 400 IM 5:09.56 

Men 80-84 Donald Jackson 200 BACK 3:51.68 

Women 65-69 Melinda Mann 50 FLY :31.99 

Women 65-69 Melinda Mann 50 BREAST :37.24 

Women 75-79 Candy Christenson 50 BREAST :53.64 

From the Archives— March/Feb 2010 Newsletter 

7 From WMAC Attack 5K and 10K Swims 
Ed. Note: This year’s USMS 5K/10K Virtual Championships takes place 

between May 15th and September 15th. You must swim in a 50 meter 

pool.  

For the first time since 1999 Wisconsin had swimmers competing 

in the USMS National Championship 5K and 1OK Postal Swims! 

Jeanne Seidler, (60-64), Don Jackson, (65-69), Jessica Connors, 

(18-24), James Biles, (45-49), Andy Seter, (50-54), Valerie Adams, (18-24), and Kimberly VonDuring (30-34) took on the 

challenge and competed in fields of 61 women and 63 men nation-wide in the 10K and 138 women and 128 men in 

the 5K.  

Given that there are 50,000 USMS registered swimmers this is not a very big percentage at all willing to take on the 

events which needed to be swum in a 50 meter pool. James is the first ever recorded WMAC swimmer to have competed 

in the 10K postal event. One WMAC swimmer swam the 5K in 1999, but there have been no other WMAC swimmers to 

enter the 5K until this year—when there were seven of us! 

Results: James, 6th; Jessica, 3rd; Jeanne, 11th; Don, 6th; Andy, 20th; Val, 2nd; Kim, 3rd. James took 2nd in the 

10K. Val, Jessica, and Kim took 2nd in the women's 18+ relay; James, Andy, and Don were 7th in the men's 45+ relay, 

and Jessica, James, Jeanne and Don were 4th in the 18+ Mixed Relay.  

Congratulations to these ambitious WMAC Swimmers!  
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SUMMER FUN MEET 

WHEN: Saturday, June 4.  Pool opens at 9 a.m, 

WHERE: Brookfield East High School, 3305 Lilly Road, Brookfield, WI 53005   

Made possible through a donation by the Elmbrook Swim Club 

ONLINE REGISTRATION:  https://www.clubassistant.com/club/meet.cfm?c=2424&smid=14620 

PAPER ENTRY: Via US Mail using Wisconsin Masters Swimming Universal Entry Form  (one per swimmer) 

DECK ENTRIES NOT ACCEPTED 

FACILITIES:  6-Lane, 25 yard indoor pool 

ELIGIBILITY: Open to all swimmers 18 years and over as of Saturday, June 4, 2022. USMS or FINA membership is 

required. There are two membership options: 

1. Current USMS membership. 

2. One Event membership. Online entry is required for One Event member-

ships. Times swum under one-event registration are not eligible for USMS Top 

10 or records consideration. One Event memberships are not eligible for USMS 

or Wisconsin records, relays, All-American consideration or All-Star considera-

tion. A one event membership can be converted to USMS membership. 

ENTRY FEE:  USMS Members $35  

One Event members $50 

There are no refunds of entry fees 

ENTRY LIMIT: 3 individual events plus relays.  

DEADLINES: On-Line Monday, May 30, 2022 at 11:59 PM CST time. Paper entries received by 6:00PM, Saturday May 28, 2022. 

Checks made payable to Wisconsin Masters Aquatic Club.  

MEET DIRECTOR: Mike Murray 2525 Scheibe Drive Brookfield, WI 53005 414.315.2847 with text   

 Email: WMAC.Swim.MeetDir@Gmail.com  

ORDER OF EVENTS AND NOTES 

 

1. Mystery 100y IM (1) (2) 

2. 50 Y Free 

3. 100Y Fly 

4. 50Y Back 

5. 100Y Free 

6. 50Y Breaststroke 

7. 100Y Backstroke 

8. 50Y Fly 

9. 100Y Breast 

10. 300Y Free Relay (1) (3) 

11. 300Y Back Relay (1) (3) (4) 

12. 300Y Fly Relay (1) (3) 

13. 300Y Breast Relay (1) (3) 

14. 400Y IM Relay (1) (5) 

Swum as 4 X 100y IM 

(1) Not eligible for USMS Top 10, USMS 

or WI records, All American or All-Star 

consideration. 

(2) At the blocks, swimmers will be giv-

en the order of strokes to be swum. The 

order will vary from lane to lane. 

(3) The relay will swim, in the order: 

100, 50, 100, 50 of the designated 

stroke. 

(4) The 1st swimmer will start in the 

water, the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th swimmers 

will start from the blocks and must turn 

to their back on the first stroke. 

(5) Each swimmer will swim a 100 Indi-

vidual Medley in the standard order.  

https://www.clubassistant.com/club/meet.cfm?c=2424&smid=14620
https://www.clubassistant.com/c/4DE7542/file/UNIVERSAL_ENTRY_FORM_.pdf
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2022 Cardinal Classic SCY Swim Meet at Sun Prairie High School 
Correspondent: Carl Millholland 

This year the weather was quite cooperative on February 13, unlike last year’s Sun Prairie meet. Sixty nine swimmers 

participated at a fun swim meet, including swimmers from several parts of the state, Minnesota and Illinois. Interestingly, the 

50y and 100y events ran one or two heats, while the longer events seemed more popular, with 10 swimmers in the 500 

freestyle and 4 swimmers in the 400 IM. We also had a number of swimmers in their 20s, which is encouraging. Many signed 

up as Unattached, and we hope to see them as club members in the future.  

One of the more exciting parts of the meet, was a turn out of 20 high school swimmers from nearby Oregon, Wisconsin. 

Their coach, Justin Sawran, swam in several events and his team turned out to cheer him on, standing at the edge of the pool 

encouraging him to Go! Go! Go!.  Also of note, Jacob Hale (28) and Landon Bennett (26) were college teammates at 

Washington University in St. Louis and competed against each other and Justin in several events. We saw two newer 

swimmers from the Schroeder Masters team, Michael Barrowclift and Will Thoms who first attended USMS SCY Nationals last 

year and have signed up for the San Antonio Meet.  
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Dave Clark Classic at Whitefish Bay High School 
Correspondent: Pam Dowling, Meet Director 

It's hard to believe that it was two years ago that everything closed down the week after the Dave Clark Classic of 

2020!  We tried something new this meet and that was having the 1650 heats go first.  The heats were seeded 

fastest to slowest.  Feedback on this approach seems to be liked and will be repeated next year!  62 swimmers 

signed up for the meet. And for 20 of them it was their first masters meet and 3 of them it was their first meet 

ever!  We had many great swims and some pretty impressive times.  A lot of seed times to beat! 

Dave Clark made his annual appearance from Iowa, and was happy to see everyone!  We had a few chal-

lenges but they were short lived.  It was challenging to get timers due to the age group state meet happening the 

same day...so thank you to our timers,  and our computer guy Gary was having health issues, but Dave Clark 

stepped in to run the computer, (with help of the Wisconsin Masters computer as a backup)...thanks Mike Mur-

ray!  Also big thanks to Susan and Stuart for great officiating!  

At the Bavarian Bierhaus after, it was fun visiting with people like Candy Christensen, Dave and Cheryl Drury, and 

Kevin Scanlon, to name a few!  See you all next year and best wishes to everyone at Spring Nationals! 
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Wisconsin Masters Swimming 

409 Park Dr. 

Neenah WI 94956-2858 

Spartan Splash at McFarland High School 
Correspondent: Carl Millholland 

The 2022 Spartan Splash was another chance for folks in the Madison area and others Wisconsin and other states to strut their 

stuff at a great pool. McFarland has a number of Masters swimmers who workout early in the mornings, and we saw many of 

them at the pool that Saturday, including coach and pool director Stu Schaefer. The McFarland team put together a number of 

relays and had a great time. On the old guy front, 71-year-old Gerald Palmer has been swimming in a few Madison area meets, 

including the McFarland meet. Dave Watts and I looked at the heat sheet and said, Woah! We might have overlooked him at the 

Sun Prairie meet, but he had our attention by McFarland. Dave and I age up next year, but we’ll be eating Gerald’s bubbles then. 

Oh well. Love the competition. Will need to train harder. See you at the pool! 


